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This paper describes the study of vibration suppression by using eddy current as a suppression 
agent on a power steering system. Vibration occurs due to some factors such as engine 
vibration, road surfaces, vibration direction, tire characteristics, suspension design and steering 
devices. The objective of this study is to investigate the voltage induced effect on vibration 
suppression occurred at the power steering system using eddy current braking. Equipments 
involve are accelerometer, data acquisition (DAQ), electric motor, transformer, aluminium disc 
and Voltage regulator. The position of the accelerometer was placed on the steering wheel and 
aluminium disc. Based on the result for frequency domain, in a normal condition, the level of 
vibration amplitude produce is 0.2348 mVolt. while, after voltage was applied to power steering 
system lowest vibration suppression at steering column (aluminium disc) is 0.166 mVolt with 2 
mm air gap opening using a 48 volt power supply. For steering wheel, in a normal condition is 
the level of vibration is 0.2251 mVolt. After voltage was applied to power steering system, the 
lowest vibration suppression at the steering wheel is 0.1836 mVolt using 96 Volt of voltage 
induced. Based on the experimental result, increasing voltage induced managed to reduce 
vibration on the power steering system since the electromagnetic braking force using eddy 
current increase which act as the vibration suppression agent. 
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1. Introduction 

 
Some of noise and vibration of a vehicle are caused by the power steering system. 

Excitation vibration of power steering is affected by the engine itself and it will transfer 
pass through along steering shaft toward steering wheel [1-3]. The vibration in motor 
usually in periodic and simultaneously toward the shaft rotation which occurred at low 
handwheel velocity and low frequency level [4-6]. Steering system usually involved of a 
steering wheel handle and a steering shaft column. Both of these main components are 
disposed to vibration that produced from road condition and engine excitation itself. The 
most important purposes of the power steering system that needs to transfer the static loads 
from driver toward the system, therefore leading to a series of problem. Power Steering is 
an important subsystem in automobiles system. The function of power steering is to rotate 
the front wheel tire in the required direction through the input force from the steering 
wheel. Power steering consists of two types which are hydraulic power steering and 
electronic power steering. The hydraulic power steering is controlled by a hydraulic pump 
while electronic power steering was controlled by an electric actuator. When the steering 
was steered, response torque tends to return the wheel sequence to the applied force. If 
more torque applies to steering wheel, than more fluid allow by the valve to cylinder and 
more force was applied to moving the wheel. Frequency level of excitation energy at the 
steering wheel can reach up to 300 Hz [7], steering shaft and steering wheel vibration mode 
can generate high resonance peaks in the steering wheel at frequencies in the range of 20 to 
50 Hz [8]. The previous research from [9] has studied about the mechanical response 
toward the steering wheel system to sinusoidal translational vibration in the frequency 
range of 20 to 500 Hz when holding a steering wheel. From the research Reynolds et al 
concluded that the position of the arm only gives a slight reaction on the impedance of the 
hand opposite with tested frequency limitation. However grip tightness and hand pressure 
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affected the excitation vibrate at higher frequencies that exceed 60 Hz. So once grip 
technique was applied, a linear system could be considered by the hand–arm system. 

An electromagnetic braking force that comes from the relations between magnetic flux 
and eddy current. While the movement of conducting material through a stationary magnet, 
the motion had been slow down by magnetic drag force. Changing in a magnetic field will 
induce eddy current in the conductive material. This current will eliminate energy in the 
conductor and produce drag force [10]. These electromagnetic resistances for steering 
system will increase the steering feel and vibration by creating a braking effect resistance or 
drag force to oppose the rotational direction while torque is applied to the steering wheel 
[11]. Based on early research of the electromagnetic braking system, it was found that 
aluminium is the best conductor material to use as the conductor brake disc compared with 
copper and zinc [11]. The reactions and eddy current effect on aluminium are more 
effective than copper and zinc. The motion had been decelerating by a magnetic drag force 
produced during a moving conducting material pass through a permanent magnet or vice 
versa. So that to decrease the excitation vibration and increase the steering controlled 
performance comfort on hydraulic power steering system, electromagnetic eddy current 
braking system can be applied. As the speed of vehicle increase, more efficient power 
steering system required to ensure safety and reliability of the vehicles. When the contact 
friction of the tire is reduced with high velocity driving, the steering effort is weak and the 
steering stability becomes worse. To prevent this, either the assisted steering effort should 
be reduced or the steering wheel should be held tight [12]. 

Vehicle stability control systems that sustain the stability of the vehicle in order to 
maintain a dynamic safety protection system [6, 13, 14]. The achievement of 
electromagnetic brakes much more reasonable for other equipment compared with other 
retarders [15, 16]. The conventional brakes can be used less often and hence practically 
certainly not grasp high temperatures. In addition, electromagnetic brake can avoid the 
unsaved situation that can occur from the sustained used exceed its ability to dissipate heat. 
It does not need to use cooling system. The eddy current braking system does not influence 
the engine component efficiency, such as exhaust and hydraulic brakes. The 
electromagnetic brakes also provide good control assist. One of the uses could be effective 
change the magnet relative toward the moving conductor, to increase the net rate between 
both devices and instigate a higher damping force [17]. Other active control approaches can 
use electromagnets to suppress vibrations. If a number of researches continue to develop 
towards eddy current damping, this kind of damper for sure will find a way of typical 
applications and will change the commercial market of the automotive industry. The 
advantages of using an electromagnetic braking system because it is non-mechanical, no 
moving parts that will not produce friction energy. The research from SAE the Engineering 
Society for Advancing Mobility Land Sea Air and Space said that vibration can feel at the 
steering wheel. The source of steering excitation vibration was generated by fluid pump and 
engine transferred pass through the steering shaft the steering wheel. Therefore, the idea of 
this project will use the application of drag force or resistance generated by electromagnetic 
braking of eddy current to suppress vibration on the current power steering system. The 
non-contact braking and resistance generated will reduce vibration, increase the handling 
and control stability, and improve the driving comfort. It will become another solution in 
order to overcome the problem occurred in lower and medium cost segment vehicles. 
 
2.  Experimental Setup 

 
This experimental setup involves the hardware measurement device such as 

accelerometers. The test was done to get the acceleration signal from the power steering 
system at different part. A National Instrument DAQ measurement device was used to 
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change analogue input into the signal input to the computer. The accelerometer sensor was 
located at a critical point of vibration excitation level. In addition, to obtain maximum 
accuracy of accelerometer reading, the sticky or grease gum for accelerometer was used to 
attach the accelerometer to the steering shaft. The steering shaft are divided into several 
points to get the different reading at different points. For preliminary study, the impact 
hammer was used to produce excitation force toward the steering shaft column. The force 
sensor provides to produce a measurement of the frequency and amplitude content of the 
energy content stimulus that is transmitted to a test object. In order to maintain a 
measurement of the object’s structural response due to the hammer blow, an accelerometer 
is used together with the impact hammer. To suit the condition of the item in testing, a 
variety of tips outfitted with each hammer allow the energy content of the force impulse to 
be tailored. National instrument DAQmx is used with multi-channel and analysis software, 
it is able to resolve a variety of mechanical properties that related to an understanding of 
structural behavioural of an object characteristic. Items analysed including mode shape, 
transfer characteristics, resonance detection and beam structural health. 

The steering shaft vibration is then suppressed by using eddy current braking system. 
Steering shaft is placed between eddy current poles (eddy current pole place right and left 
side of steering shaft). Another test rig is used for eddy current system to suppress 
excitation vibration of steering shaft. Figure 1 shows the overview experiment setups of 
main equipments are computed, accelerometer and National Instrument Data Acquisition. 
The data acquisition system of National Instrument (NI) has been used. NI-cDAQ 9171 
which is a 1 slot USB consist of four input channel been connected to the triaxial 
accelerometer of (number series 3 axis). This data acquisition system and accelerometer 
will be configured using Measurement and Automation Explorer (MAX) software of 
National Instrument (NI). Then the Dasylab will synchronize the measurement setup with 
the MAX itself. The rest are ware, electric motor and power steering system to test power 
steering vibration which can refer Table-1 for specification of electric motor for experiment 
parameter. For the preliminary study the sensor was placed to the steering shaft and test rig. 
After determining the highest location of vibration, this experiment continues to focus on 
steering wheel and aluminium disc representing the steering column. The aluminium disc is 
placed in between of four eddy current laminated steels facing each other. The holder is 
used to hold the eddy current in a fixed position when conducting the experiment. The 
position of accelerometer needs to place at a fixed position on steering wheel and 
aluminium disc to get better signal results. 

 

       
Figure 1. Full view for experimental setup. 

 
As a safety precaution, check the voltage regulator controller before switch on the power 

supply, voltage regulator is limited to 144 volts to control voltage source of eddy current to 
avoid it from overheated. Make sure all of the wires connect properly to the eddy current 
and voltage regulator to avoid from short circuit. The accelerometer place perpendicular to 
steering shaft. A special wax is used on the accelerometer surface to assure the 
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accelerometer does not move during system is running. The position of accelerometer is 
placed at the highest vibration level to get the best signal input. The research from [18], 
they placed small accelerometers in their experiment at two different points along the 
steering shaft column and measured the value of mechanical response to handle that caused 
translational vibration. Vibration at frequencies above 100 Hz was limited to the fingers 
and hand. 

 
Table-1. Process parameters and their levels. 

Parameter          Value 

RPM 1400 

Voltage regulator 0V,48V,72V,96V,120V, 144V 

Frequency 50Hz 

Air gap 2mm, 4mm, 6mm 

Number of eddy current 4 

 
3. Results and Discussion 

Figure 2 shows a frequency domain graph for 2mm air gap at x-axis. Mean amplitude 
before applying the voltage is 0.2348mVolt, after supply 48Volt the mean amplitude 
increase to 0.2462mVolt, followed by the 72Volt mean amplitude decrease to 0.2375mVolt. 
When the voltage increases to 96Volt the mean amplitude again increase to 0.2562mVolt. 
While with the voltage supply of 120Volt mean of amplitude decrease to 0.2436mVolt and 
when the voltage supply increase to 144Volt mean amplitude increase to 0.2742mVolt. 
Minimum mean amplitude after applies voltage is 0.2375mVolt at 72Volt. From the graph, 
vibration suppression does not occur at x-axis using 2mm air gaps opening. Regarding to 
the formula of eddy current damping force, air gaps are directly proportional with the eddy 
current damping force. When air gaps decrease, eddy current damping force will increase.  
Based on Figure 3 shows that the mean amplitude before applying the pole is 0.2251, mean 
amplitude for 1 pole is 0.2057, 2 pole is 0.1979, 3 pole is 0.1908 and 4 pole is 0.3311. 
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Figure-2. X axis graph using 2 poles at aluminium disc. 
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Figure 3. X axis graph using 4 poles at aluminium disc. 
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Figure 4 shows a frequency domain graph for 2mm air gap at x-axis. Mean amplitude 
before applying the voltage is 0.2348mVolt, after supply 48Volt the mean amplitude 
increase to 0.2462mVolt, followed by the 72Volt mean amplitude decrease to 0.2375mVolt. 
When the voltage increases to 96Volt the mean amplitude again increase to 0.2562mVolt. 
While with the voltage supply of 120Volt mean of amplitude decrease to 0.2436mVolt and 
when the voltage supply increase to 144Volt mean amplitude increase to 0.2742mVolt. 
Minimum mean amplitude after applies voltage is 0.2375mVolt at 72Volt. From the graph, 
vibration suppression does not occur at x-axis using 2mm air gaps opening. Regarding to 
the formula of eddy current damping force, air gaps are directly proportional to the eddy 
current damping force. When air gaps decrease, eddy current damping force will increase. 
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Figure 4. Frequency domain graph for x-axis using 2mm air gaps 

 
Figure 5 shows a frequency domain graph for 6mm air gap at x-axis. Mean amplitude 

before applying the voltage is 0.2348mVolt, after supply 48Volt the mean amplitude reduce 
to 0.2235mVolt followed by the 72Volt mean amplitude reduce to 0.2112mVolt. When the 
voltage increase to 96Volt the mean amplitude again reduce to 0.2016mVolt. But mean of 
amplitude will increase when the voltage supply at 120Volt and 144Volt which are 
0.2815mVolt and 0.2855mvolt. In this graph the minimum mean amplitude is 0.2016mVolt 
at 96Volt. 
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Figure 5. Frequency domain graph for x-axis using 6mm air gaps 

 

4. Conclusion 

 
In this paper, it was attempted to visualize the effect of vibration suppression using eddy 

current braking effect on the power steering system with different amount of voltage 
induced. It can be concluded that increasing the amount of voltage induced in the eddy 
current braking system has suppressed the vibration of aluminium disc and steering wheel. 
However, the results shown that if the amount of voltage induced is too high, it also could 
increase back the amount of vibration. Therefore, future studies could put more focus on 
finding the optimum range value for the voltage to be induced into the system with the 
combined behaviour of other parameters such as air-gap used. 
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